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(54) Sound signal analysis apparatus, sound signal analysis method and sound signal analysis 
program

(57) A sound signal analysis apparatus 10 includes
sound signal input means adapted for inputting a sound
signal indicative of a musical piece; feature value calcu-
lation means adapted for calculating a first feature value
indicative of a feature relating to existence of a beat in
one of sections of the musical piece and a second feature
value indicative of a feature relating to tempo in one of
the sections of the musical piece; and estimation means
adapted for concurrently estimating a beat position and
a change in tempo in the musical piece by selecting, from

among a plurality of probability models described as se-
quences of states q classified according to a combination
of a physical quantity relating to existence of a beat in
one of the sections of the musical piece and a physical
quantity relating to tempo in one of the sections of the
musical piece, a probability model whose sequence of
observation likelihoods each indicative of a probability of
concurrent observation of the first feature value and the
second feature value in corresponding one of the sec-
tions of the musical piece satisfies a certain criterion.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a sound signal
analysis apparatus, a sound signal analysis method and
a sound signal analysis program for receiving sound sig-
nals indicative of a musical piece and detecting beat po-
sitions (beat timing) and tempo of the musical piece.

Description of the Related Art

[0002] Conventionally, there are sound signal analysis
apparatuses which receive sound signals indicative of a
musical piece and detect beat positions and tempo of the
musical piece, as described in Japanese Unexamined
Patent Publication No. 2009-265493, for example.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0003] First, the conventional sound signal analysis
apparatus of the above-described Japanese Unexam-
ined Patent Publication calculates beat index sequence
as candidate beat positions in accordance with changes
in strength (amplitude) of sound signals. Then, in accord-
ance with the calculated result of beat index sequence,
the sound signal analysis apparatus detects tempo of the
musical piece. In a case where the accuracy with which
the beat index sequence is detected is low, therefore,
the accuracy with which the tempo is detected is also
decreased.
[0004] The present invention was accomplished to
solve the above-described problem, and an object there-
of is to provide a sound signal analysis apparatus which
can detect beat positions and changes in tempo in a mu-
sical piece with high accuracy. As for descriptions about
respective constituent features of the present invention,
furthermore, reference letters of corresponding compo-
nents of an embodiment described later are provided in
parentheses to facilitate the understanding of the present
invention. However, it should not be understood that the
constituent features of the present invention are limited
to the corresponding components indicated by the refer-
ence letters of the embodiment.
[0005] In order to achieve the above-described object,
it is a feature of the present invention to provide a sound
signal analysis apparatus including sound signal input
means (S12) for inputting a sound signal indicative of a
musical piece; feature value calculation means (S165,
S167) for calculating a first feature value (XO) indicative
of a feature relating to existence of a beat in one of sec-
tions of the musical piece and a second feature value
(XB) indicative of a feature relating to tempo in one of
the sections of the musical piece; and estimation means
(S17, S18) for concurrently estimating a beat position
and a change in tempo in the musical piece by selecting,

from among a plurality of probability models described
as sequences of states (qb,n) classified according to a
combination of a physical quantity (n) relating to exist-
ence of a beat in one of the sections of the musical piece
and a physical quantity (b) relating to tempo in one of the
sections of the musical piece, a probability model whose
sequence of observation likelihoods (L) each indicative
of a probability of concurrent observation of the first fea-
ture value and the second feature value in corresponding
one of the sections of the musical piece satisfies a certain
criterion.
[0006] In this case, the estimation means may concur-
rently estimate a beat position and a change in tempo in
the musical piece by selecting a probability model of the
most likely sequence of observation likelihoods from
among the plurality of probability models.
[0007] In this case, the estimation means may have
first probability output means (S172) for outputting, as a
probability of observation of the first feature value, a prob-
ability calculated by assigning the first feature value as
a probability variable of a probability distribution function
defined according to the physical quantity relating to ex-
istence of beat.
[0008] In this case, as a probability of observation of
the first feature value, the first probability output means
may output a probability calculated by assigning the first
feature value as a probability variable of any one of (in-
cluding but not limited to the any one of) normal distribu-
tion, gamma distribution and Poisson distribution defined
according to the physical quantity relating to existence
of beat.
[0009] In this case, the estimation means may have
second probability output means adapted for outputting,
as a probability of observation of the second feature val-
ue, goodness of fit of the second feature value to a plu-
rality of templates provided according to the physical
quantity relating to tempo.
[0010] In this case, the estimation means may have
second probability output means adapted for outputting,
as a probability of observation of the second feature val-
ue, a probability calculated by assigning the second fea-
ture value as a probability variable of probability distribu-
tion function defined according to the physical quantity
relating to tempo.
[0011] In this case, as a probability of observation of
the second feature value, the second probability output
means may output a probability calculated by assigning
the first feature value as a probability variable of any one
of (including but not limited to the any one of) multinomial
distribution, Dirichlet distribution, multidimensional nor-
mal distribution, and multidimensional Poisson distribu-
tion defined according to the physical quantity relating to
existence of beat.
[0012] In this case, furthermore, the sections of the mu-
sical piece correspond to frames, respectively, formed
by dividing the input sound signal at certain time intervals;
and the feature value calculation means may have first
feature value calculation means (S165) for calculating
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amplitude spectrum (A) for each of the frames, applying
a plurality of window functions (BPF) each having a dif-
ferent frequency band (wk) to the amplitude spectrum to
generate amplitude spectrum (M) for each frequency
band, and outputting, as the first feature value, a value
calculated on the basis of a change in amplitude spec-
trum provided for the each frequency band between the
frames; and second feature value calculation means
(S167) having a filter (FBB) that outputs a value in re-
sponse to each input of a value corresponding to a frame,
that has keeping means (db) for keeping the output value
for a certain period of time, and that combines the input
value and the value kept for the certain period of time at
a certain ratio, and output the combined value, the sec-
ond feature value calculation means outputting, as a se-
quence of the second feature values, a data sequence
obtained by inputting, to the filter, a data sequence ob-
tained by reversing a time sequence of a data sequence
obtained by inputting a sequence of the first feature val-
ues to the filter.
[0013] The sound signal analysis apparatus config-
ured as above can select a probability model satisfying
a certain criterion (a probability model such as the most
likely probability model or a maximum a posteriori prob-
ability model) of a sequence of observation likelihoods
calculated by use of the first feature values indicative of
feature relating to existence of beat and the second fea-
ture values indicative of feature relating to tempo to con-
currently (jointly) estimate beat positions and changes in
tempo in a musical piece. Unlike the above-described
related art, therefore, the sound signal analysis appara-
tus of the present invention will not present a problem
that a low accuracy of estimation of either beat positions
or tempo causes low accuracy of estimation of the other.
As a result, the sound signal analysis apparatus can en-
hance estimation accuracy of beat positions and changes
in tempo in a musical piece, compared with the related
art.
[0014] Furthermore, it is a further feature of the present
invention that the sound signal analysis apparatus further
includes correction information input means (11, S23) for
inputting correction information indicative of corrected
content of one of or both of a beat position and a change
in tempo in the musical piece; observation likelihood cor-
rection means (S23) for correcting the observation like-
lihoods in accordance with the input correction informa-
tion; and re-estimation means (S23, S18) for re-estimat-
ing a beat position and a change in tempo in the musical
piece concurrently by selecting, by use of the estimation
means, a probability model whose sequence of the cor-
rected observation likelihoods satisfies the certain crite-
rion from among the plurality of probability models.
[0015] In accordance with user’s input correction infor-
mation, as a result, the sound signal analysis apparatus
corrects observation likelihoods, and re-estimates beat
positions and changes in tempo in a musical piece in
accordance with the corrected observation likelihoods.
Therefore, the sound signal analysis apparatus re-calcu-

lates (re-selects) states of one or more frames situated
in front of and behind the corrected frame. Consequently,
the sound signal analysis apparatus can obtain estima-
tion results which bring about smooth changes in beat
intervals (that is, tempo) from the corrected frame to the
one or more frames situated in front of and behind the
corrected frame.
[0016] Furthermore, the present invention can be em-
bodied not only as the invention of the sound signal anal-
ysis apparatus, but also as an invention of a sound signal
analysis method and an invention of a computer program
applied to the apparatus.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0017]

FIG. 1 is a block diagram indicative of an entire con-
figuration of a sound signal analysis apparatus ac-
cording to an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 2 is a conceptual illustration of a probability
model;
FIG. 3 is a flowchart of a sound signal analysis pro-
gram;
FIG. 4 is a flowchart of a feature value calculation
program;
FIG. 5 is a graph indicative of a waveform of a sound
signal to analyze;
FIG. 6 is a diagram indicative of sound spectrum
obtained by short-time Fourier transforming one
frame;
FIG. 7 is a diagram indicative of characteristics of
band pass filters;
FIG. 8 is a graph indicative of time-variable ampli-
tudes of respective frequency bands;
FIG. 9 is a graph indicative of time-variable onset
feature value;
FIG. 10 is a block diagram of comb filters;
FIG. 11 is a graph indicative of calculated results of
BPM feature values;
FIG. 12 is a flowchart of a log observation likelihood
calculation program;
FIG. 13 is a chart indicative of calculated results of
observation likelihood of onset feature value;
FIG. 14 is a chart indicative of a configuration of tem-
plates;
FIG. 15 is a chart indicative of calculated results of
observation likelihood of BPM feature value;
FIG. 16 is a flowchart of a beat/tempo concurrent
estimation program;
FIG. 17 is a chart indicative of calculated results of
log observation likelihood;
FIG. 18 is a chart indicative of results of calculation
of likelihoods of states selected as a sequence of
the maximum likelihoods of the states of respective
frames when the onset feature values and the BPM
feature values are observed from the top frame;
FIG. 19 is a chart indicative of calculated results of
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states before transition;
FIG. 20 is a schematic diagram schematically indi-
cating a beat/tempo information list;
FIG. 21 is a graph indicative of an example of chang-
es in tempo;
FIG. 22 is a graph indicative of a different example
of changes in tempo; and
FIG. 23 is a graph indicative of beat positions.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

[0018] A sound signal analysis apparatus 10 according
to an embodiment of the present invention will now be
described. As described below, the sound signal analysis
apparatus 10 receives sound signals indicative of a mu-
sical piece, and detects beat positions and changes in
tempo of the musical piece. As indicated in FIG. 1, the
sound signal analysis apparatus 10 has input operating
elements 11, a computer portion 12, a display unit 13, a
storage device 14, an external interface circuit 15 and a
sound system 16, with these components being connect-
ed with each other through a bus BS.
[0019] The input operating elements 11 are formed of
switches capable of on/off operation (e.g., a numeric key-
pad for inputting numeric values), volumes or rotary en-
coders capable of rotary operation, volumes or linear en-
coders capable of sliding operation, a mouse, a touch
panel and the like. These operating elements are manip-
ulated with a player’s hand to select a musical piece to
analyze, to start or stop analysis of sound signals, to re-
produce or stop the musical piece (to output or stop sound
signals from the later-described sound system 16), or to
set various kinds of parameters on analysis of sound sig-
nals. In response to the player’s manipulation of the input
operating elements 11, operational information indicative
of the manipulation is supplied to the later-described
computer portion 12 via the bus BS.
[0020] The computer portion 12 is formed of a CPU
12a, a ROM 12b and a RAM 12c which are connected
to the bus BS. The CPU 12a reads out a sound signal
analysis program and its subroutines which will be de-
scribed in detail later from the ROM 12b, and executes
the program and subroutines. In the ROM 12b, not only
the sound signal analysis program and its subroutines
but also initial setting parameters and various kinds of
data such as graphic data and text data for generating
display data indicative of images which are to be dis-
played on the display unit 13 are stored. In the RAM 12c,
data necessary for execution of the sound signal analysis
program is temporarily stored.
[0021] The display unit 13 is formed of a liquid crystal
display (LCD). The computer portion 12 generates dis-
play data indicative of content which is to be displayed
by use of graphic data, text data and the like, and supplies
the generated display data to the display unit 13. The
display unit 13 displays images on the basis of the display
data supplied from the computer portion 12. At the time
of selection of a musical piece to analyze, for example,

a list of titles of musical pieces is displayed on the display
unit 13. At the time of completion of analysis, for example,
a beat/tempo information list indicative of beat positions
and changes in tempo and its graphs (see FIG. 20 to
FIG. 23) are displayed.
[0022] The storage device 14 is formed of high-capac-
ity nonvolatile storage media such as HDD, FDD, CD-
ROM, MO and DVD, and their drive units. In the storage
device 14, sets of musical piece data indicative of musical
pieces, respectively, are stored. Each set of musical
piece data is formed of a plurality of sample values ob-
tained by sampling a musical piece at certain sampling
periods (1/44100s, for example), while the sample values
are sequentially recorded in successive addresses of the
storage device 14. Each set of musical piece data also
includes title information representative of the title of the
musical piece and data size information representative
of the amount of the set of musical piece data. The sets
of musical piece data may be previously stored in the
storage device 14, or may be retrieved from an external
apparatus via the external interface circuit 15 which will
be described later. The musical piece data stored in the
storage device 14 is read by the CPU 12a to analyze
beat positions and changes in tempo in the musical piece.
[0023] The external interface circuit 15 has a connec-
tion terminal which enables the sound signal analysis
apparatus 10 to connect with an external apparatus such
as an electronic musical apparatus and a personal com-
puter. The sound signal analysis apparatus 10 can also
connect to a communication network such as a LAN (Lo-
cal Area Network) and the Internet via the external inter-
face circuit 15.
[0024] The sound system 16 has a D/A converter for
converting musical piece data to analog tone signals, an
amplifier for amplifying the converted analog tone sig-
nals, and a pair of right and left speakers for converting
the amplified analog tone signals to acoustic sound sig-
nals and outputting the acoustic sound signals. In re-
sponse to user’s instructions for reproducing a musical
piece which is to analyze by use of the input operating
elements 11, the CPU 12a supplies musical piece data
which is to analyze to the sound system 16. As a result,
the user can listen to the musical piece which the user
intends to analyze.
[0025] Next, the operation of the sound signal analysis
apparatus 10 configured as described above will be ex-
plained. First, the operation of the sound signal analysis
apparatus 10 will be briefly explained. The musical piece
which is to analyze is separated into a plurality of frames
ti{i=0, 1, ..., last}. For each frame ti, furthermore, onset
feature values XO representative of feature relating to
existence of beat and BPM feature values XB represent-
ative of feature relating to tempo are calculated. From
among probability models (Hidden Markov Models) de-
scribed as sequences of states q b, n classified according
to combination of a value of beat period b (value propor-
tional to reciprocal of tempo) in a frame ti and a value of
the number of frames n between the next beat, a prob-
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ability model having the most likely sequence of obser-
vation likelihoods representative of probability of concur-
rent observation of the onset feature value XO and BPM
feature value XB as observed values is selected (see
FIG. 2). As a result, beat positions and changes in tempo
of the musical piece subjected to analysis are detected.
The beat period b is represented by the number of
frames. Therefore, a value of the beat period b is an in-
teger which satisfies "1≤b≤bmax", while in a state where
a value of the beat period b is "β", a value of the number
of frames n is an integer which satisfies "0≤n≤β".
[0026] Next, the operation of the sound signal analysis
apparatus 10 will be explained concretely. When the user
turns on a power switch (not shown) of the sound signal
analysis apparatus 10, the CPU 12a reads out a sound
signal analysis program of FIG. 3 from the ROM 12b, and
executes the program.
[0027] The CPU 12a starts a sound signal analysis
process at step S10. At step S11, the CPU 12a reads
title information included in the sets of musical piece data
stored in the storage device 14, and displays a list of titles
of the musical pieces on the display unit 13. Using the
input operating elements 11, the user selects a set of
musical piece data which the user desires to analyze
from among the musical pieces displayed on the display
unit 13. The sound signal analysis process may be con-
figured such that when the user selects a set of musical
piece data which is to analyze at step S11, a part of or
the entire of the musical piece represented by the set of
musical piece data is reproduced so that the user can
confirm the content of the musical piece data.
[0028] At step S12, the CPU 12a makes initial settings
for sound signal analysis. More specifically, the CPU 12a
keeps a storage area appropriate to data size information
of the selected set of musical piece data in the RAM 12c,
and reads the selected set of musical piece data into the
kept storage area. Furthermore, the CPU 12a keeps an
area for temporarily storing a beat/tempo information list,
the onset feature values XO, the BPM feature values XB
and the like indicative of analyzed results in the RAM 12c.
[0029] The results analyzed by the program are to be
stored in the storage device 14, which will be described
in detail later (step S21). If the selected musical piece
has been already analyzed by this program, the analyzed
results are stored in the storage device 14. At step S13,
therefore, the CPU 12a searches for existing data on the
analysis of the selected musical piece (hereafter, simply
referred to as existing data). If there is existing data, the
CPU 12a determines "Yes" at step S14 to read the ex-
isting data into the RAM 12c at step S15 to proceed to
step S19 which will be described later. If there is no ex-
isting data, the CPU 12a determines "No" at step S14 to
proceed to step S16.
[0030] At step S16, the CPU 12a reads out a feature
value calculation program indicated in FIG. 4 from the
ROM 12b, and executes the program. The feature value
calculation program is a subroutine of the sound signal
analysis program.

[0031] At step S161, the CPU 12a starts a feature value
calculation process. At step S162, the CPU 12a divides
the selected musical piece at certain time intervals as
indicated in FIG. 5 to separate the selected musical piece
into a plurality of frames ti{i=0, 1, ..., last}. The respective
frames have the same length. For easy understanding,
assume that each frame has 125 ms in this embodiment.
Since the sampling period of each musical piece is
1/44100s as described above, each frame is formed of
approximately 5000 sample values. As explained below,
furthermore, the onset feature value XO and the BPM
(beats per minute) feature value XB are calculated for
each frame.
[0032] At step S163, the CPU 12a performs a short-
time Fourier transform for each frame to figure out an
amplitude A (fj, ti) of each frequency bin fj {j=1, 2, ...} as
indicated in FIG. 6. At step S164, the CPU 12a filters the
amplitudes A (f1, ti), A (f2, ti) ... by filter banks FBOj pro-
vided for frequency bins fj, respectively, to figure out am-
plitudes M (wk, ti) of certain frequency bands wk {k=1,
2, ...}, respectively. The filter bank FBOj for the frequency
bin fj is formed of a plurality of band path filters BPF (wk,
fj) each having a different central frequency of passband
as indicated in FIG. 7. The central frequencies of the
band pass filters BPF (wk, fj) which form the filter band
FBOj are spaced evenly on a log frequency scale, while
the band pass filters BPF (wk, fj) have the same passband
width on the log frequency scale. Each bandpass filter
BPF (wk, fj) is configured such that the gain gradually
decreases from the central frequency of the passband
toward the lower limit frequency side and the upper limit
frequency side of the passband. As indicated in step
S164 of FIG. 4, the CPU 12a multiplies the amplitude A
(f1, ti) by the gain of the bandpass filter BPF (wk, fj) for
each frequency bin fj. Then, the CPU 12a combines the
summed results calculated for the respective frequency
bins fj. The combined result is referred to as an amplitude
M (wk, ti). An example sequence of the amplitudes M
calculated as above is indicated in FIG. 8.
[0033] At step S165, the CPU 12a calculates the onset
feature value XO (ti) of frame ti on the basis of the time-
varying amplitudes M. As indicated in step S165 of FIG.
4, more specifically, the CPU 12a figures out an in-
creased amount R (wk, ti) of the amplitude M from frame
ti-1 to frame ti for each frequency band wk. However, in
a case where the amplitude M (wk, ti-1) of frame ti-1 is
identical with the amplitude M (wk, ti) of frame ti, or in a
case where the amplitude M (wk, ti) of frame ti is smaller
than the amplitude M (wk, ti-1) of frame ti-1, the increased
amount R (wk, ti) is assumed to be "0". Then, the CPU
12a combines the increased amounts R (wk, ti) calculated
for the respective frequency bands w1, w2, .... The com-
bined result is referred to as the onset feature value XO
(ti). A sequence of the above-calculated onset feature
values XO is exemplified in FIG. 9. In musical pieces,
generally, beat positions have a large tone volume.
Therefore, the greater the onset feature value XO (ti) is,
the higher the possibility that the frame ti has a beat is.
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[0034] By use of the onset feature values XO (to), XO
(ti), ..., the CPU 12a then calculates the BPM feature val-
ue XB for each frame ti. The BPM feature value XB (ti)
of frame ti is represented as a set of BPM feature values
XBb=1,2, ... (ti) calculated in each beat period b (see FIG.
11). At step S166, the CPU 12a inputs the onset feature
values XO (to), XO(t1), ... in this order to a filter bank FBB
to filter the onset feature values XO. The filter bank FBB
is formed of a plurality of comb filters Db provided to cor-
respond to the beat periods b, respectively. When the
onset feature value XO(ti) of frame ti is input to the comb
filter Db=β, the comb filter Db=β combines the input onset
feature value XO(ti) with data XDb=β (ti-β) which is the
output for the onset feature value XO(ti-β) of frame ti-β
which precedes the frame ti by "β" at a certain proportion,
and outputs the combined result as data XDb=β(ti) of
frame ti (see FIG. 10). In other words, the comb filter Db=β
has a delay circuit db=β which serves as holding means
adapted for holding data XDb=β for a time period equiv-
alent to the number of frames β. As described above, by
inputting the sequence XO(t){=XO(t0), XO(t1), ...} of the
onset feature values XO to the filter bank FBB, the se-
quence XDb(t){=XDb(t0), XDb(t1), ...} of data XDb can be
figured out.
[0035] At step S167, the CPU 12a obtains the se-
quence XBb(t){=XBb(t0), XBb(t1), ...} of the BPM feature
values by inputting a data sequence obtained by revers-
ing the sequence XDb(t) of data XDb in time series to the
filter bank FBB. As a result, the phase shift between the
phase of the onset feature values XO(t0), XO (t1), ... and
the phase of the BPM feature values XBb(t0), XBb(t1), ...
can be made "0". The BPM feature values XB(ti) calcu-
lated as above are exemplified in FIG. 11. As described
above, the BPM feature value XBb(ti) is obtained by com-
bining the onset feature value XO(ti) with the BPM feature
value XBb(ti-b) delayed for the time period (i.e., the
number b of frames) equivalent to the value of the beat
period b at the certain proportion. In a case where the
onset feature values XO(t0), XO (t1), ... have peaks with
time intervals equivalent to the value of the beat period
b, therefore, the value of the BPM feature value XBb(ti)
increases. Since the tempo of a musical piece is repre-
sented by the number of beats per minute, the beat period
b is proportional to the reciprocal of the number of beats
per minute. In the example shown in FIG. 11, for example,
among the BPM feature values XBb, the BPM feature
value XBb with the value of the beat period b being "4"
(BPM feature value XBb=4) is the largest. In this example,
therefore, there is a high possibility that a beat exists
every four frames. Since this embodiment is designed to
define the length of each frame as 125 ms, the interval
between the beats is 0.5 s in this case. In other words,
the tempo is 120 BPM (=60s/0.5s).
[0036] At step S168, the CPU 12a terminates the fea-
ture value calculation process to proceed to step S17 of
the sound signal analysis process (main routine).
[0037] At step S17, the CPU 12a reads out a log ob-
servation likelihood calculation program indicated in FIG.

12 from the ROM 12b, and executes the program. The
log observation likelihood calculation program is a sub-
routine of the sound signal analysis process.
[0038] At step S171, the CPU 12a starts the log obser-
vation likelihood calculation process. Then, as explained
below, a likelihood P (XO(ti)|Zb,n(ti)) of the onset feature
value XO(ti) and a likelihood P (XB(ti)|Zb,n(ti)) of the BPM
feature value XB(ti) are calculated. The above-described
"Zb=β,n=η (ti)" represents the occurrence only of a state
qb=β,n=η where the value of the beat period b is "β" in
frame ti, with the value of the number n of frames between
the next beat is "η". In frame ti, more specifically, the state
qb=β,n=η and a state qb≠β,n≠η cannot occur concurrently.
Therefore, the likelihood P (XO(ti)| Zb=β,n=η (ti)) repre-
sents the probability of observation of the onset feature
value XO(ti) on condition that the value of the beat period
b is "β" in frame ti, with the value of the number n of frames
between the next beat being "η". Furthermore, the like-
lihood P (XB(ti)| Zb=β,n=η (ti)) represents the probability
of observation of the BPM feature value XB(ti) on condi-
tion that the value of the beat period b is "β" in frame ti,
with the value of the number n of frames between the
next beat being "η".
[0039] At step S172, the CPU 12a calculates the like-
lihood P (XO(ti)|Zb,n(ti)). Assume that if the value of the
number n of frames between the next beat is "0", the
onset feature values XO are distributed in accordance
with the first normal distribution with a mean value of "3"
and a variance of "1". In other words, the value obtained
by assigning the onset feature value XO(ti) as a random
variable of the first normal distribution is the likelihood P
(XO(ti)| Zb,n=0 (ti)). Furthermore, assume that if the value
of the beat period b is "β", with the value of the number
n of frames between the next beat being "β/2", the onset
feature values XO are distributed in accordance with the
second normal distribution with a mean value of "1" and
a variance of "1". In other words, the value obtained by
assigning the onset feature value XO(ti) as a random
variable of the second normal distribution is the likelihood
P (XO(ti)| Zb=β,n=β/2 (ti)). Furthermore, assume that if the
value of the number n of frames between the next beat
is neither "0" nor "β/2", the onset feature values XO are
distributed in accordance with the third normal distribu-
tion with a mean value of "0" and a variance of "1". In
other words, the value obtained by assigning the onset
feature value XO(ti) as a random variable of the third
normal distribution is the likelihood P (XO(ti))Zb,n≠0,β/2
(ti)).
[0040] FIG. 13 indicates example results of log calcu-
lation of the likelihood P (XO(ti)|Zb=6,n (ti)) with a se-
quence of onset feature values XO of {10, 2, 0.5, 5, 1, 0,
3, 4, 2}. As indicated in FIG. 13, the greater onset feature
value XO the frame ti has, the greater the likelihood P
(XO(ti)|Zb,n=0 (ti)) is, compared with the likelihood P
(XO(ti)|Zb,n≠0 (ti)). As described above, the probability
models (the first to third normal distributions and their
parameters (mean value and variance)) are set such that
the greater onset feature value XO the frame ti has, the
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higher the probability of existence of beat with the value
of the number n of frames of "0" is. The parameter values
of the first to third normal distributions are not limited to
those of the above-described embodiment. These pa-
rameter values may be determined on the basis of re-
peated experiments, or by machine learning. In this ex-
ample, normal distribution is used as probability distribu-
tion function for calculating the likelihood P of the onset
feature value XO. However, a different function (e.g.,
gamma distribution or Poisson distribution) may be used
as probability distribution function.
[0041] At step S173, the CPU 12a calculates the like-
lihood P (XB(ti)|Zb,n(ti))· The likelihood P (XB(ti)|Zb=γ,n (ti))
is equivalent to goodness of fit of the BPM feature value
XB(ti) with respect to template TPγ{γ =1, 2, ...} indicated
in FIG. 14. More specifically, the likelihood P (XB(ti)|Zb=γ,n
(ti)) is equivalent to an inner product between the BPM
feature value XB(ti) and the template TPγ{γ =1, 2, ...} (see
an expression of step S173 of FIG. 12). In this expression,
"κb" is a factor which defines weight of the BPM feature
value XB with respect to the onset feature value XO. In
other words, the greater the κb is, the more the BPM
feature value XB is valued in a later-described beat/tem-
po concurrent estimation process as a result. In this ex-
pression, furthermore, "Z (κb)" is a normalization factor
which depends on κb. As indicated in FIG. 14, the tem-
plates TPγ are formed of factors δγ,b which are to be mul-
tiplied by the BPM feature values XBb (ti) which form the
BPM feature value XB (ti). The templates TPγ are de-
signed such that the factor δγ,γ is a global maximum, while
each of the factor δγ,2γ, the factor δγ,3 γ, ..., the factor δγ,
(an integral multiple of "γ"), is a local maximum. More
specifically, the template TPγ=2 is designed to fit musical
pieces in which a beat exists in every two frames, for
example. In this example, the templates TP are used for
calculating the likelihoods P of the BPM feature values
XB. Instead of the templates TP, however, a probability
distribution function (such as multinomial distribution,
Dirichlet distribution, multidimensional normal distribu-
tion, and multidimensional Poisson distribution) may be
used.
[0042] FIG. 15 exemplifies results of log calculation by
calculating the likelihoods P (XB(ti)|Zb,n(ti)) by use of the
templates TPγ{γ =1, 2, ...} indicated in FIG. 14 in a case
where the BPM feature values XB (ti) are values as indi-
cated in FIG. 11. In this example, since the likelihood P
(XB(ti)|Zb=4,n(ti)) is the maximum, the BPM feature value
XB (ti) best fits the template TP4.
[0043] At step S174, the CPU 12a combines the log of
the likelihood P (XO(ti)|Z b,n (ti)) and the log of the likeli-
hood P (XB(ti)|Zb,n(ti)) and define the combined result as
log observation likelihood Lb,n (ti). The same result can
be similarly obtained by defining, as the log observation
likelihood Lb,n (ti), a log of a result obtained by combining
the likelihood P (XO(ti)|Zb,n (ti)) and the likelihood P
(XB(ti)|Zb,n(ti)). At step S175, the CPU 12a terminates
the log observation likelihood calculation process to pro-
ceed to step S18 of the sound signal analysis process

(main routine).
[0044] At step S18, the CPU 12a reads out the
beat/tempo concurrent estimation program indicated in
FIG. 16 from the ROM 12b, and executes the program.
The beat/tempo concurrent estimation program is a sub-
routine of the sound signal analysis program. The
beat/tempo concurrent estimation program is a program
for calculating a sequence Q of the maximum likelihood
states by use of Viterbi algorithm. Hereafter, the program
will be briefly explained. As a likelihood Cb,n (ti), first of
all, the CPU 12a stores the likelihood of state qb,n in a
case where a sequence of the likelihood is selected as
if the state qb,n of frames ti is maximum when the onset
feature values XO and the BPM feature values XB are
observed from frame to to frame ti. As a state lb,n (ti),
furthermore, the CPU 12a also stores a state (state im-
mediately before transition) of a frame immediately pre-
ceding the transition to the state qb,n, respectively. More
specifically, if a state after a transition is a state qb=βe,n=ηe,
with a state before the transition being a state qb=βs,n=ηs,
a state lb=βe,n=ηe (ti) is the state qb=βs,n=ηs. The CPU 12a
calculates the likelihoods C and the states I until the CPU
12a reaches frame tlast, and selects the maximum likeli-
hood sequence Q by use of the calculated results.
[0045] In a concrete example which will be described
later, it is assumed for the sake of simplicity that the value
of the beat period b of musical pieces which will be an-
alyzed is "3", "4", or "5". As a concrete example, more
specifically, procedures of the beat/tempo concurrent es-
timation process of a case where the log observation
likelihoods Lb,n (ti) are calculated as exemplified in FIG.
17 will be explained. In this example, it is assumed that
the observation likelihoods of states where the value of
the beat period b is any value other than "3", "4" and "5"
are sufficiently small, so that the observation likelihoods
of the cases where the beat period b is any value other
than "3", "4" and "5" are omitted in FIGS. 17 to 19. In this
example, furthermore, the values of log transition prob-
ability T from a state where the value of the beat period
b is "βs" with the value of the number n of frames "ηs" to
a state where the value of the beat cycle b is "βe" with
the value of the number n of frames "ηe" are set as fol-
lows: if "ηe=0", "βe=βs", and "ηe=βe-1", the value of log
transition probability T is "-0.2". If "ηs=0", "βe=βs +1 ",
and "ηe=βe-1", the value of log transition probability T is
"-0.6". If "ηs=0", "βe=βs -1 ", and "ηe=βe-1", the value of
log transition probability T is "-0.6". If "ηs>0", "βe=βs",
and "ηe=ηs -1 ", the value of log transition probability T
is "0". The value of log transition probability T of cases
other than the above-described cases is "-∞". More spe-
cifically, at the transition from the state (ηs=0) where the
value of the number n of frames is "0" to the next state,
the value of the beat period b increases or decreases by
"1". At this transition, furthermore, the value of the
number n of frames is set at a value which is smaller by
"1" than the post-transition beat period value b. At the
transition from the state (ηs≠0) where the value of the
number n of frames is not "0" to the next state, the value
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of the beat period b will not be changed, but the value of
the number n of frames decreases by "1".
[0046] Hereafter, the beat/tempo concurrent estima-
tion process will be explained concretely. At step S181,
the CPU 12a starts the beat/tempo concurrent estimation
process. At step S182, by use of the input operating el-
ements 11, the user inputs initial conditions CSb,n of the
likelihoods C corresponding to the respective states qb,n
as indicated in FIG. 18. The initial conditions CSb,n may
be stored in the ROM 12b so that the CPU 12a can read
out the initial conditions CSb,n from the ROM 12b.
[0047] At step S183, the CPU 12a calculates the like-
lihoods Cb,n (ti) and the states lb,n (ti). The likelihood
Cb=βe,n=ηe (t0) of the state qb=βe,n=ηe where the value of
the beat cycle b is "βe" at frame to with the value of the
number n of frames being "ηe" can be obtained by com-
bining the initial condition CSb=βe,n=ηe and the log obser-
vation likelihood Lb=βe,n=ηe (to).
[0048] Furthermore, at the transition from the state
qb=βs,n=ηs to the state qb=βe,n=ηe, the likelihoods
Cb=βe,n=ηe (ti) {i>0} can be calculated as follows. If the
number n of frames of the state qb=βs,n=ηs is not "0" (that
is, ηe#0), the likelihood Cb=βe,n=ηe (ti) is obtained by com-
bining the likelihood Cb=βe,n=ηe+1 (ti-1), the log observa-
tion likelihood Lb=βe,n=ηe (ti), and the log transition prob-
ability T. In this embodiment, however, since the log tran-
sition probability T of a case where the number n of
frames of a state which precedes a transition is not "0"
is "0", the likelihood Cb=βe,n=ηe (ti) is substantially ob-
tained by combining the likelihood Cb=βe,n=ηe+1 (ti-1) and
the log observation likelihood Lb=βe,n=ηe (ti) (Cb=βe,n=ηe
(ti)= Cb=βe,n=ηe+1 (ti-1)+ Lb=βe,n=ηe (ti)). In this case, fur-
thermore, the state lb=βe,n=ηe (ti) is the state qb=βe,ηe+1.
In an example where the likelihoods C are calculated as
indicated in FIG. 18, for example, the value of the likeli-
hood C4,1 (t2) is "2", while the value of the log observation
likelihood L4,0 (t3) is "1 ". Therefore, the likelihood C4,0
(t3) is "3". As indicated in FIG. 19, furthermore, the state
l4,0 (t3) is the state q4,1.
[0049] Furthermore, the likelihood Cb=βe,n=ηe (ti) of a
case where the number n of frames of the state qb=βs,n=ηs
is "0" (ηs=0) is calculated as follows. In this case, the
value of the beat period b can increase or decrease with
state transition. Therefore, the log transition probability
T is combined with the likelihood Cβe-1,0 (ti-1), the likeli-
hood Cβe,0 (ti-1) and the likelihood Cβe+1,0 (ti-1), respec-
tively. Then, the maximum value of the combined results
is further combined with the log observation likelihood
Lb=βe,n=ηe (ti) to define the combined result as the likeli-
hood Cb=βe,n=ηe (ti). Furthermore, the state lb=βe,n=ηe (ti)
is a state q selected from among state qβe-1,0, state qβe,0,
and state qβe+1,0. More specifically, the log transition
probability T is added to the likelihood Cβe-1,0 (ti-1), the
likelihood Cβe,0 (ti-1) and the likelihood Cβe+1,0 (ti-1) of the
state qβe-1,0, state qβe,0, and state qβe+1,0, respectively,
to select a state having the largest added value to define
the selected state as the state lb=βe,n=ηe (ti). More strictly,
the likelihoods Cb,n (ti) have to be normalized. Even with-

out normalization, however, the results of estimation of
beat positions and changes in tempo are mathematically
the same.
[0050] For instance, the likelihood C4,3 (t4) is calculated
as follows. Since in a case where a state preceding a
transition is state q3,0, the value of the likelihood C3,0 (t3)
is "0.4" with the log transition probability T being "-0.6",
a value obtained by combining the likelihood C3,0 (t3) and
the log transition probability T is "-0.2". Furthermore,
since in a case where a state preceding a transition is
state q4,0, the value of the likelihood C4,0 (t3) preceding
the transition is "3" with the log transition probability T
being "-0.2", a value obtained by combining the likelihood
C4,0 (t3) and the log transition probability T is "2.8". Fur-
thermore, since in a case where a state preceding a tran-
sition is state q5,0, the value of the likelihood C5,0 (t3)
preceding the transition is "1" with the log transition prob-
ability T being "-0.6", a value obtained by combining the
likelihood C5,0 (t3) and the log transition probability T is
"0.4". Therefore, the value obtained by combining the
likelihood C4,0 (t3) and the log transition probability T is
the largest. Furthermore, the value of the log observation
likelihood L4,3 (t4) is "0". Therefore, the value of the like-
lihood C4,3 (t4) is "2.8" (=2.8+0). Therefore, the value of
the likelihood C4,3 (t4) is "2.8" (=2.8+0), so that the state
I4,3 (t4) is the state q4,0.
[0051] When completing the calculation of likelihoods
Cb,n (ti) and the states lb,n (ti) of all the states qb,n for all
the frames ti, the CPU 12a proceeds to step S184 to
determine the sequence Q of the maximum likelihood
states (={qmax (to), qmax (t1), ..., qmax (tlast))) as follows.
First, the CPU 12a defines a state qb,n which is in frame
tlast and has the maximum likelihood Cb,n (tlast) as a state
qmax (tlast). The value of the beat period b of the state
qmax (tlast) is denoted as "βm", while the value of the
number n of frames is denoted as "ηm". More specifically,
the state lβm,ηm (tlast) is a state qmax (tlast-1) of the frame
t last-1 which immediately precedes the frame tlast. The
state qmax (tlast-2), the state qmax (tlast-3), ... of frame tlast-2,
frame tlast-3, ... are also determined similarly to the state
qmax (tlast-1). More specifically, the state lβm,ηm (ti+1)
where the value of the beat period b of a state qmax (ti+1)
of frame t i+1 is denoted as "βm" with the value of the
number n of frames being denoted as "ηm" is the state
qmax (ti) of the frame ti which immediately precedes the
frame ti+1. As described above, the CPU 12a sequentially
determines the states qmax from frame tlast-1 toward frame
to to determine the sequence Q of the maximum likeli-
hood states.
[0052] In the example shown in FIG. 18 and FIG. 19,
for example, in the frame tlast=9, the likelihood C4,2 (tlast=9)
of the state q4,2 is the maximum. Therefore, the state
qmax (tlast=9) is the state q4,2. According to FIG. 19, since
the state l4,2 (t9) is the state q4,3, the state qmax (t8) is the
state q4,3. Furthermore, since the state l4,3 (t8) is the state
q4,0, the state qmax (t7) is the state q4,0. States qmax (t6)
to qmax (to) are also determined similarly to the state qmax
(t8) and the state qmax (t7). As described above, the se-
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quence Q of the maximum likelihood states indicated by
arrows in FIG. 18 is determined. In this example, the val-
ue of the beat period b is estimated as "4" at any frame
ti. In the sequence Q, furthermore, it is estimated that a
beat exists in frames t1, t5, and t8 corresponding to states
qmax (t1), qmax (t5) and qmax (t8) where the value of the
number n of frames is "0".
[0053] At step S185, the CPU 12a terminates the
beat/tempo concurrent estimation process to proceed to
step S19 of the sound signal analysis process (main rou-
tine).
[0054] At step S19, the CPU 12a calculates "BPM-
ness", "probability based on observation", "beatness",
"probability of existence of beat", and "probability of ab-
sence of beat" for each frame ti (see expressions indi-
cated in FIG. 20). The "BPM-ness" represents a proba-
bility that a tempo value in frame ti is a value correspond-
ing to the beat period b. The "BPM-ness" is obtained by
normalizing the likelihood Cb,n (ti) and marginalizing the
number n of frames. More specifically, the "BPM-ness"
of a case where the value of the beat period b is "β" is a
ratio of the sum of the likelihoods C of the states where
the value of the beat period b is "β" to the sum of the
likelihoods C of all states in frame ti. The "probability
based on observation" represents a probability calculat-
ed on the basis of observation values (i.e., onset feature
values XO) where a beat exists in frame ti. More specif-
ically, the "probability based on observation" is a ratio of
onset feature value XO (ti) to a certain reference value
XObase. The "beatness" is a ratio of the likelihood P (XO
(ti)|Zb,0 (ti)) to a value obtained by combining the likeli-
hoods P (XO (ti)|Zb,n (ti)) of onset feature values XO (ti)
of all values of the number n of frames. The "probability
of existence of beat" and "probability of absence of beat"
are obtained by marginalizing the likelihood Cb,n (ti) for
the beat period b. More specifically, the "probability of
existence of beat" is a ratio of a sum of the likelihoods C
of states where the value of the number n of frames is
"0" to a sum of the likelihoods C of all states in frame ti.
The "probability of absence of beat" is a ratio of a sum
of the likelihoods C of states where the value of the
number n of frames is not "0" to a sum of the likelihoods
C of all states in frame ti.
[0055] By use of the "BPM-ness", "probability based
on observation", "beatness", "probability of existence of
beat", and "probability of absence of beat", the CPU 12a
displays a beat/tempo information list indicated in FIG.
20 on the display unit 13. On an "estimated tempo value
(BPM)" field of the list, a tempo value (BPM) correspond-
ing to the beat period b having the highest probability
among those included in the above-calculated "BPM-
ness" is displayed. On an "existence of beat" field of the
frame which is included in the above-determined states
qmax (ti) and whose value of the number n of frames is
"0", "s" is displayed. On the "existence of beat" field of
the other frames, "3" is displayed. By use of the estimat-
ed tempo value (BPM), furthermore, the CPU 12a dis-
plays a graph indicative of changes in tempo as shown

in FIG. 21 on the display unit 13. The example shown in
FIG. 21 represents changes in tempo as a bar graph. In
the example explained with reference to FIG. 18 and FIG.
19, since the tempo value is constant, bars indicative of
tempo of respective frames have a uniform height as in-
dicated in FIG. 21. However, a musical piece whose tem-
po frequently changes has bars of different heights de-
pending on tempo value as indicated in FIG. 22. There-
fore, the user can visually recognize changes in tempo.
By use of the above-calculated "probability of existence
of beat", furthermore, the CPU 12a displays a graph in-
dicative of beat positions as indicated in FIG. 23 on the
display unit 13.
[0056] Furthermore, in a case where existing data has
been found by the search for existing data at step S13
of the sound signal analysis process, the CPU 12a dis-
plays the beat/tempo information list, the graph indicative
of changes in tempo, and the graph indicative of beat
positions on the display unit 13 at step S19 by use of
various kinds of data on the previous analysis results
read into the RAM 12c at step S15.
[0057] At step S20, the CPU 12a displays a message
asking whether the user desires to terminate the sound
signal analysis process or not on the display unit 13, and
waits for user’s instructions. Using the input operating
elements 11, the user instructs either to terminate the
sound signal analysis process or to execute a later-de-
scribed beat/tempo information correction process. For
instance, the user clicks on an icon with a mouse. If the
user has instructed to terminate the sound signal analysis
process, the CPU 12a determines "Yes" to proceed to
step S21 to store various kinds of data on results of anal-
ysis of the likelihoods C, the states I, and the beat/tempo
information list in the storage device 14 so that the various
kinds of data are associated with the title of the musical
piece to proceed to step S22 to terminate the sound sig-
nal analysis process.
[0058] If the user has instructed to continue the sound
signal analysis process at step S20, the CPU 12a deter-
mines "No" to proceed to step S23 to execute the tempo
information correction process. First, the CPU 12a waits
until the user completes input of correction information.
Using the input operating elements 11, the user inputs a
corrected value of the "BPM-ness", "probability of exist-
ence of beat" or the like. For instance, the user selects
a frame that the user desires to correct with the mouse,
and inputs a corrected value with the numeric keypad.
Then, a display mode (color, for example) of "F" located
on the right of the corrected item is changed in order to
explicitly indicate the correction of the value. The user
can correct respective values of a plurality of items. On
completion of input of corrected values, the user informs
of the completion of input of correction information by
use of the input operating elements 11. Using the mouse,
for example, the user clicks on an icon indicates comple-
tion of correction. The CPU 12a updates either of or both
of the likelihood P (XO (ti)|Zb,n (ti)) and the likelihood P
(XB (ti)|Zb,n (ti)) in accordance with the corrected value.
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For instance, in a case where the user has corrected
such that the "probability of existence of beat" in frame
ti is raised with the value of the number n of frames on
the corrected value being "ηe", the CPU 12a sets the
likelihood P (XB (ti)|Zb,n≠ηe (ti)) at a value which is suffi-
ciently small. At frame ti, as a result, the probability that
the value of the number n of frames is "ηe" is relatively
the highest. For instance, furthermore, in a case where
the user has corrected the "BPM-ness" of frame ti such
that the probability that the value of the beat period b is
"βe" is raised, the CPU 12a sets the likelihoods P (XB
(ti)|Zb≠βe,n (ti)) of states where the value of the beat period
b is not "βe" at a value which is sufficiently small. At frame
ti, as a result, the probability that the value of the beat
period b is "βe" is relatively the highest. Then, the CPU
12a terminates the beat/tempo information correction
process to proceed to step S18 to execute the beat/tempo
concurrent estimation process again by use of the cor-
rected log observation likelihoods L.
[0059] The sound signal analysis apparatus 10 config-
ured as above can select a probability model of the most
likely sequence of the log observation likelihoods L cal-
culated by use of the onset feature values XO relating to
beat position and the BPM feature values XB relating to
tempo to concurrently (jointly) estimate beat positions
and changes in tempo in a musical piece. Unlike the
above-described related art, therefore, the sound signal
analysis apparatus 10 will not present a problem that a
low accuracy of estimation of either beat positions or tem-
po causes low accuracy of estimation of the other. As a
result, the sound signal analysis apparatus 10 can en-
hance estimation accuracy of beat positions and changes
in tempo in a musical piece, compared with the related
art.
[0060] In this embodiment, furthermore, the transition
probability (log transition probability) between states is
set such that transition is allowed only from a state where
the value of the number n of frames is "0" to a state of
the same value of the beat period b or a state where the
value of the beat period b is different by "1". Therefore,
the sound signal analysis apparatus 10 can prevent er-
roneous estimation which brings about abrupt changes
in tempo between frames. Consequently, the sound sig-
nal analysis apparatus 10 can obtain estimation results
which bring about natural beat positions and changes in
tempo as a musical piece. For musical pieces in which
the tempo abruptly changes, the sound signal analysis
apparatus 10 may set transition probability (log transition
probability) between states such that a transition from a
state where the value of the number n of frames between
the next beat is "0" to a state of a largely different value
of the beat cycle b is also allowed.
[0061] Since the sound signal analysis apparatus 10
uses Viterbi algorithm for the beat/tempo concurrent es-
timation process, the sound signal analysis apparatus 10
can reduce the amount of calculation, compared to cases
where a different algorithm ("sampling method", "for-
ward-backward algorithm" or the like, for example) is

used.
[0062] In accordance with user’s input correction infor-
mation, furthermore, the sound signal analysis apparatus
10 corrects log observation likelihoods L, and re-esti-
mates beat positions and changes in tempo in a musical
piece in accordance with the corrected log observation
likelihoods L. Therefore, the sound signal analysis appa-
ratus 10 re-calculates (re-selects) states qmax of the max-
imum likelihoods of one or more frames situated in front
of and behind the corrected frame. Consequently, the
sound signal analysis apparatus 10 can obtain estimation
results which bring about smooth changes in beat inter-
vals and tempo from the corrected frame to the one or
more frames situated in front of and behind the corrected
frame.
[0063] The information about changes in beat position
and tempo in a musical piece estimated as above is used
for search for musical piece data and search for accom-
paniment data representative of accompaniment, for ex-
ample. In addition, the information is also used for auto-
matic generation of accompaniment part and for auto-
matic addition of harmony for an analyzed musical piece.
[0064] Furthermore, the present invention is not limited
to the above-described embodiment, but can be modified
variously without departing from object of the invention.
[0065] For example, the above-described embodiment
selects a probability mode of the most likely observation
likelihood sequence indicative of probability of concur-
rent observation of the onset feature values XO and the
BPM feature values XB as observation values. However,
criteria for selection of probability model are not limited
to those of the embodiment. For instance, a probability
model of maximum a posteriori distribution may be se-
lected.
[0066] Furthermore, the above-described embodi-
ment is designed, for the sake of simplicity, such that the
length of each frame is 125 ms. However, each frame
may have a shorter length (e.g., 5 ms). The reduced
frame length can contribute improvement in resolution
relating to estimation of beat position and tempo. For
example, the enhanced resolution enables tempo esti-
mation in increments of 1 BPM. Furthermore, although
the above-described embodiment is designed to have
frames of the same length, the frames may have different
lengths. In such a case as well, the onset feature values
XO can be calculated similarly to the embodiment. For
calculation of BPM feature values XB, in this case, it is
preferable to change the amount of delay of the comb
filters in accordance with the frame length. For calculation
of the likelihoods C, furthermore, the greatest common
divisor F of respective lengths of frames (that is, the great-
est common divisor of the number of samples which form
frames) is figured out. Then, it is preferable to define a
probability of transition from a state qb,n (n≠0) to a state
qb,n-L (τ) as 100% if the length of a frame ti (= τ) is repre-
sented by L (τ)3F.
[0067] In the above-described embodiment, further-
more, a whole musical piece is subjected to analysis.
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However, only a part of a musical piece (e.g., a few bars)
may be subjected to analysis. In this case, the embodi-
ment may be modified to allow a user to select a portion
of input musical piece data to define as a portion to an-
alyze. In addition, only a single part (e.g., rhythm section)
of a musical piece may be subjected to analysis.
[0068] For tempo estimation, furthermore, the above-
described embodiment may be modified such that a user
can specify a tempo range which is given a high priority
in estimation. At step S12 of the sound signal analysis
process, more specifically, the sound signal analysis ap-
paratus 10 may display terms indicative of tempo such
as "Presto" and "Moderato" so that the user can choose
a tempo range which is to be given a high priority in es-
timation. In a case where the user chooses "Presto", for
instance, the sound signal analysis apparatus 10 is to
set the log observation likelihoods L for those other than
a range of BPM=160 to 190 at a sufficiently small value.
As a result, a tempo of the range of BPM=160 to 190 can
be preferentially estimated. Consequently, the sound sig-
nal analysis apparatus 10 can enhance accuracy in tem-
po estimation in a case where the user knows an approx-
imate tempo of a musical piece subjected to analysis.
[0069] In the beat/tempo information correction proc-
ess (step S23), the user is prompted to input correction
by use of the input operating elements 11. Instead of or
in addition to the input operating elements 11, however,
sound signal analysis apparatus 10 may allow the user
to input corrections by use of operating elements of an
electronic keyboard musical instrument, an electronic
percussion instrument or the like connected via the ex-
ternal interface circuit 15. In response to user’s depres-
sions of keys of the electronic keyboard instrument, for
example, the CPU 12a calculates tempo in accordance
with the timing of the user’s key-depressions to use the
calculated tempo as a corrected value of the "BPM-ness".
[0070] In the embodiment, furthermore, the user can
input corrected values on beat positions and tempo as
many times as the user desires. However, the embodi-
ment may be modified to disable user’s input of a cor-
rected value on beat positions and tempo if the mean
value of "probability of existence of beat" has reached a
reference value (e.g., 80%).
[0071] As for the beat/tempo information correction
process (step S23), furthermore, the embodiment may
be modified such that, in addition to the correction of
beat/tempo information of a user’s specified frame to
have a user’s input value, beat/tempo information of
neighboring frames of the user’s specified frame is also
automatically corrected in accordance with the user’s in-
put value. For example, in a case where a few successive
frames have the same estimated tempo value, with the
value of one of the frames being corrected by the user,
the sound signal analysis apparatus 10 may automati-
cally correct the respective tempo values of the frames
to have the user’s corrected value.
[0072] In the above-described embodiment, further-
more, at step S23, in response to user’s indication of

completion of input of a corrected value by use of the
input operating elements 11, the concurrent estimation
of beat position and tempo is carried out again. However,
the embodiment may be modified such that the estima-
tion of beat position and tempo is carried out again when
a certain period of time (e.g., 10 seconds) has passed
without any additional correction of any other values after
user’s input of at least one corrected value.
[0073] Furthermore, the display mode of the beat/tem-
po information list (FIG. 20) is not limited to that of the
embodiment. For instance, although the "BPM-ness",
"beatness" and the like are indicated by probability (%)
in this embodiment, the "BPM-ness", "beatness" and the
like may be represented by symbols, character strings
or the like. In the embodiment, furthermore, "s" is dis-
played on the "existence of beat" field of frame ti which
is included in the determined states qmax (ti) and whose
number n of frames is "0", while "3" is displayed on the
"existence of beat" field of the other frames. Instead of
the display mode of this embodiment, however, the em-
bodiment may be modified such that "s" is displayed on
the "existence of beat" field if the "probability of existence
of beat position" is a reference value (e.g., 80 %) or more,
while "3" is displayed on the "existence of beat" field if
the "probability of existence of beat position" is less than
the reference value. In this modification, furthermore, a
plurality of reference values may be provided. For in-
stance, the first reference value (=80%) and the second
reference value (=60%) may be provided so that "O"can
be displayed on the "existence of beat" field if the "prob-
ability of existence of beat position" is the first reference
value or more," "Δ" can be displayed on the "existence
of beat" field if the "probability of existence of beat
position" is the second reference value or more and less
than the first reference value, and "3" is displayed on
the "existence of beat" field if the "probability of exist-
ence of beat position" is less than the second reference
value. Furthermore, the embodiment may be modified
such that a term indicative of tempo such
as "Presto" and "Moderato" is displayed on the field of
estimated tempo value.

Claims

1. A sound signal analysis apparatus comprising:

sound signal input means adapted for inputting
a sound signal indicative of a musical piece;
feature value calculation means adapted for cal-
culating a first feature value indicative of a fea-
ture relating to existence of a beat in one of sec-
tions of the musical piece and a second feature
value indicative of a feature relating to tempo in
one of the sections of the musical piece; and
estimation means adapted for concurrently es-
timating a beat position and a change in tempo
in the musical piece by selecting, from among a
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plurality of probability models described as se-
quences of states classified according to a com-
bination of a physical quantity relating to exist-
ence of a beat in one of the sections of the mu-
sical piece and a physical quantity relating to
tempo in one of the sections of the musical piece,
a probability model whose sequence of obser-
vation likelihoods each indicative of a probability
of concurrent observation of the first feature val-
ue and the second feature value in correspond-
ing one of the sections of the musical piece sat-
isfies a certain criterion.

2. The sound signal analysis apparatus according to
claim 1, wherein
the estimation means concurrently estimates a beat
position and a change in tempo in the musical piece
by selecting a probability model of the most likely
sequence of observation likelihoods from among the
plurality of probability models.

3. The sound signal analysis apparatus according to
claim 1 or 2, wherein
the estimation means has first probability output
means adapted for outputting, as a probability of ob-
servation of the first feature value, a probability cal-
culated by assigning the first feature value as a prob-
ability variable of a probability distribution function
defined according to the physical quantity relating to
existence of beat.

4. The sound signal analysis apparatus according to
claim 3, wherein
as a probability of observation of the first feature val-
ue, the first probability output means outputs a prob-
ability calculated by assigning the first feature value
as a probability variable of any one of normal distri-
bution, gamma distribution and Poisson distribution
defined according to the physical quantity relating to
existence of beat.

5. The sound signal analysis apparatus according to
claim 1 or 2, wherein
the estimation means has second probability output
means adapted for outputting, as a probability of ob-
servation of the second feature value, goodness of
fit of the second feature value to a plurality of tem-
plates provided according to the physical quantity
relating to tempo.

6. The sound signal analysis apparatus according to
claim 1 or 2, wherein
the estimation means has second probability output
means adapted for outputting, as a probability of ob-
servation of the second feature value, a probability
calculated by assigning the second feature value as
a probability variable of probability distribution func-
tion defined according to the physical quantity relat-

ing to tempo.

7. The sound signal analysis apparatus according to
claim 6, wherein
as a probability of observation of the second feature
value, the second probability output means outputs
a probability calculated by assigning the first feature
value as a probability variable of any one of multino-
mial distribution, Dirichlet distribution, multidimen-
sional normal distribution, and multidimensional
Poisson distribution defined according to the physi-
cal quantity relating to existence of beat.

8. The sound signal analysis apparatus according to
any of claims 1 to 7, wherein
the sections of the musical piece correspond to
frames, respectively, formed by dividing the input
sound signal at certain time intervals; and
the feature value calculation means has:

first feature value calculation means adapted for
calculating amplitude spectrum for each of the
frames, applying a plurality of window functions
each having a different frequency band to the
amplitude spectrum to generate amplitude
spectrum for each frequency band, and output-
ting, as the first feature value, a value calculated
on the basis of a change in amplitude spectrum
provided for the each frequency band between
the frames; and
second feature value calculation means having
a filter that outputs a value in response to each
input of a value corresponding to a frame, that
has keeping means adapted for keeping the out-
put value for a certain period of time, and that
combines the input value and the value kept for
the certain period of time at a certain ratio, and
output the combined value, the second feature
value calculation means outputting, as a se-
quence of the second feature values, a data se-
quence obtained by inputting, to the filter, a data
sequence obtained by reversing a time se-
quence of a data sequence obtained by inputting
a sequence of the first feature values to the filter.

9. The sound signal analysis apparatus according to
any of claims 1 to 8, further comprising:

correction information input means adapted for
inputting correction information indicative of cor-
rected content of one of or both of a beat position
and a change in tempo in the musical piece;
observation likelihood correction means adapt-
ed for correcting the observation likelihoods in
accordance with the input correction informa-
tion; and
re-estimation means adapted for re-estimating
a beat position and a change in tempo in the
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musical piece concurrently by selecting, by use
of the estimation means, a probability model
whose sequence of the corrected observation
likelihoods satisfies the certain criterion from
among the plurality of probability models.

10. A sound signal analysis method comprising the steps
of:

a sound signal input step of inputting a sound
signal indicative of a musical piece;
a feature value calculation step of calculating a
first feature value indicative of a feature relating
to existence of a beat in one of sections of the
musical piece and a second feature value indic-
ative of a feature relating to tempo in one of the
sections of the musical piece; and
an estimation step of concurrently estimating a
beat position and a change in tempo in the mu-
sical piece by selecting, from among a plurality
of probability models described as sequences
of states classified according to a combination
of a physical quantity relating to existence of a
beat in one of the sections of the musical piece
and a physical quantity relating to tempo in one
of the sections of the musical piece, a probability
model whose sequence of observation likeli-
hoods each indicative of a probability of concur-
rent observation of the first feature value and
the second feature value in corresponding one
of the sections of the musical piece satisfies a
certain criterion.

11. A sound signal analysis program causing a computer
to execute the steps of:

a sound signal input step of inputting a sound
signal indicative of a musical piece;
a feature value calculation step of calculating a
first feature value indicative of a feature relating
to existence of a beat in one of sections of the
musical piece and a second feature value indic-
ative of a feature relating to tempo in one of the
sections of the musical piece; and
an estimation step of concurrently estimating a
beat position and a change in tempo in the mu-
sical piece by selecting, from among a plurality
of probability models described as sequences
of states classified according to a combination
of a physical quantity relating to existence of a
beat in one of the sections of the musical piece
and a physical quantity relating to tempo in one
of the sections of the musical piece, a probability
model whose sequence of observation likeli-
hoods each indicative of a probability of concur-
rent observation of the first feature value and
the second feature value in corresponding one
of the sections of the musical piece satisfies a

certain criterion.
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